DISCOVERING OUR VALLEYS
Our SASSIS village: The TOY Country with its 17 authentic villages which churches are their flagships.
www.pyreneesride.com (To discover SASSIS village )
GPS/ Latitude 42.872520 /Longitude 0.014913
LUZ strengthened church, (known as of TEMPLIERS) and its museum, the House of the National Park and
Valley, SOLFERINO vault, NAPOLEON Bridge (dated second empire with a height of 80 m), hydropathic
establishment ran since the 17 th century and its space “to get in good shape”.
Gavarnie : The highest village of the HAUTES-PYRENEES. Its ice age cirque is over’looked by a range
of “3000” and the famous BRECHE de ROLAND ; from the village, one reaches the cirque on foot or
riding to admire the Big Cascade. Site registred by the World Inheritance of UNESCO.
Troumouse Cirque : Wonderful ice age cirque in amphitheatre form (2000m), inhabited by a lot of
marmots.
Tourmalet Col : Mythical stage of the TOUR DE FRANCE cycle race. Botanical garden.
Lienz Valley : With its forest and its GLERE lakes.
Pic Du Midi Mountain : www.picdumidi.com. From its top, 2877 m height, at a glance, you over’look a
300 km PYRENEES mountain range. Astronomy Museum.
Neouvielle Massif : Altitude : 3091m. Natural reserve. Privileged site with its hundred lakes and its
beautiful Pyrenean flora.
Pont D’espagne bridge : While going up the road, you will admire LUTOR and CERISEY cascades, and will
reach the GAUBE Lake finally.
National Park : www.parc-pyrenees.com : It preserves biodiversity, landscapes and sites of the
middle PYRENEES area. Dogs are prohibited in the Park.
Lourdes : Sanctuaries, including the well known MASSABIELLE Grotte, where in 1858, the Blessed Virgin
Mary appeared 18 times to Bernadette Soubirous. The Grévin Museum, the JER Peak, the LOURDES Lake
with its 18 holes golf course.
Wildlife “La Colline Aux Marmottes” : www.parc-animalier-pyrenees.com : mountain wildlife :
Wolves, Bears, Marmots, Isards…
Donjon Des Aigles (Eagles keep) : www.donjondesaigles.com : Prestigious range of worldwide birds of
prey (from the Kestrel Falcon to the large ANDES condor).
Grottes De Betharram (grottos) : www.grottes-de-betharram.com : Travel into Earth centre on five
stages, crossing in a small boat, small train stroll.
Pragneres / Gedre : Visit of the Hydroelectric power station
Spanish border : 110 km from ARGELES-GAZOST passing SOULOR and AUBISQUE cols, EAUX-BONNES and
EAUX-CHAUDES villages, heading to POURTALET col
OUR ENVIRONMENT
Pyrenees Wildlife : Isards, marmots, fawn-coloured vultures, bearded gypaètes, bears, golden eagles…
Pyrenees Flora : ferruginous rhododendrons, lilies of the PYRENEES, edelweiss…
Country Products : Madiran (red or white wine from PACHERENC), Sheep (AOC Barèges-Gavarnie), trouts
from our torrents, ducks (fatty, conserved or in fillet), TREBONS onions, TARBES beans, cheeses (made
from ewe, cow, or goat milk)
SPORTS ACTIVITIES
In forest : acrobatic park activities, fishing, stroll riding, hikes, parapente, golf, jumps using a rubber
band, “Via Ferrata” (organized tour), cycling, “VTT” (cycling through forest or mountain), rafting,
canyoning, kayak, hydro-speed, hot dog…
Tennis - Rafting - Canoe kayak - Horses - Rollers on grass (in HAUTACAM) - Trout fishing - Paragliding –
Jumps using elastic band at NAPOLEON bridge… : 05/ 62/ 92/33/47
Thermal baths (“get in shape” sessions : swimming pool, jacuzzi, gymastic room ) : 05/ 62/92/81/58
LUZ SAINT SAUVEUR swimming pool at 1 km, football ground , bowling pitch, disco, bowling
“J/CLUB” with the “House of the Valley” ( 05/62/42/98/55) for young people (3 to 12 years)
Mountain guides , walks on snowshoes with JOSUE Tel./fax 05.62.92.84 .05

